	
  

$2,295
What’s included in this package
1X Videographer (May come with a Tripod or body set up depending on location/ time)
1X Professional Photographer
1X STANDARED DEFINITION Camera
2 Master Blu Ray’s fully edited with 4 hours of video footage (4 hours total of Church/mass and
reception)
THIS INCULDED a leather Album of up to 300 pictures. (FREE VALUE OF $200)

	
  
	
  

$3,395
What’s included in this package
2X Videographers
1X Professional Photographer (This include 300 Picture of your choice)
2X HD (HIGH DEFENITION capable Camera)
Full studio editing with 6-8 hours of video footage
3 min preview highlight (acts as trailer to entire video)
3 Master DVD’s includes all the highlights of this special occasion & more…
Fancy Leather Album is included ($300)
Digital- FULL COLOR- Glassy pages album
Number of pictures may vary according to the design of the book, size, and paper shape. Most likely the BOOK
HAS 50+ pictures as seen below
	
  	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  
$3,995
What’s included in this package
2X Videographers
2X Professional Photographers (This include 400 Picture of your choice)
2X HD (HIGH DEFENITION capable Camera)
Full studio editing with 6-8 hours of video footage
3 min preview highlight (acts as trailer to entire video)
3 Master DVD’s includes all the highlights of this special occasion & more…Fancy Leather Album is
included ($500)
Culturally long or multiple days/location shots with 7-9 hours of video
10-15 min preview highlight
6X Master Copy DVD’s with and USB Of the final video. (Value of $50 each.
Fancy Albums are PROVIDED for (FREE)
Digital- FULL COLOR- Glassy pages album Number of pictures may vary according to the design of
the book, size, and paper shape. Most likely the BOOK has 100+ pictures as seen below	
  

	
  

$5,495
What’s included in this package
Ø 1 X 22ft Camera crane ($800 included in the package to enhance and giving your video more
dynamic frames)
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2 X Videographers
2 X Professional Photographer
2 X HD (HIGH DEFENITION capable) Cameras
Up to 15 hours of video with:
Film style, artistic shooting, capturing bits and pieces of your wedding day
along with other locations. Highly artistic short form music video and external alt
sound device 3 Master
Copy DVD’s and USB with final video
Fancy Wedding Albums are PROVIDED (FREE)
Fancy Digital/ Live Video of the event straight to the projector so your guests can
view live footage during party time.
10X Master Copy DVD’s with and USB Of the final video. (Value of $50 each.)
Internet access Via YouTube to your own full wedding down loaded in 15 min/
preview
Actual original tapes back to you for future reference. (Unedited Version)
Introduction with Couple (Engagement Segment) At Beach, Park, or Studio. To
Make It Your Fairytale Wedding Come TRUE!
Both of the 2XVideographers and 2 X photographers will be split in half to cover
all the areas of your occasion if needed. i.e One photographer + One
Videographer will be sent to the Bride’s House meanwhile the other
photographer + Videographer will be shooting at the Groom’s House. Perfect
Balance of Photos and Videos shared on that day.

	
  
	
  

